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Gas explosions can be deadly - so it makes sense for every
boat with gas aboard to have an alarm. But which to choose?
PBO tested seven for ease of use and ability to detect gas

s most people know
Liquef,ed Petroleum Gas
(LPG) of either propane or
butane is heavier than air
and will collect in the bilge
or bottom ofa locker. It only

takes a small volume of LPG to produce an
explosive mixture, and when the
concentration ofgas in air fully reaches its
Iower explosive limit (LEL) the mixture will
iSnite ifyou strike a match or if there is a
spark from an electrical system. The LEL of
bulane is only about 2ub gds to 98u",rir.

Gas alarms should detect LPG before the
concentration rcaches 2570 of LEL. To put
that in perspective, a normal nose will
detect a very strong smell ofgas when the
concentration is about 10'1,6 of LEL, which is
before nost ofthe alarms will be triggered.

Get an alarm!
Gas installation and maintenance attracts a
nountain ofpaperwork in the form of
Iegislation and codes ofpractice, and
becau\e of thi\ the risk of a gas explo<ion ir
small, though of course the consequences
are catastrophic. The investigation after an
explosion usually concludes that the gas
system would have been pe ectly safe if
installed and maintained correctly.

A gas alarm is mandatory on commercial
vessels, charter and sailing school boats and
it makes sense to fit one to a cruising boat.
An alarm will not stop a gas leak, but it will
alert you to its presence. It should not be
used as a substitute for a good installation
or good housekeeping practices. It is always
good practice to turn the gas offat the
cylinder when it's not in use.

How the sensors work
A LPG sensor is made from a sintered metal
oxide that is heated. When gas passes over
this component it increases in electrical
conductivity. Meanwhile another part of
the sensor is enclosed and not exposed to
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a The sensorswere installed in asealed chamher
belore gas was injecled and lhen dishihuted bylans

the gas. l'his is used as a control and the
difference bet\ een the two is u\ed to tr igger
the alarm. Some ofthe units tested had two
alarm levels - low and full -with the early
'low level'warning set to go off at a lower
gas concentration than the'full level'.

Other gas sources
In recent yea$ LPG has been used as a
CFC-ftee replacement in refrigerators and
aerosols. lt is also used in gas lighters,

cordless curling tongs, gas lights and other
portable appliances. This means over-
zealous use of an uDderarm deodorant or
hairspray lrlay lead to a build-up of LPG
with potentially the same results as a leak
ftom the back ofvour cooker.

The sensors will also detect other
llammable hydrocarbons such as paint
thinnen and solvents, not forgcttlng the
obvious ones like petrol, die5el and alcohol.

Another reason for the alann going off is
to warn of a fault in the system- Th€
problem is how do you know if it's a fault
or a gas leak? All of the alarns tested have
lights to warn of a fault, while some use a
combin , r t ion  o f  l igh ts  and aud io  warn inSs.
Either way they make it obvious something
is not right and needs attention.

David Stoppard of Marine Systems
Enginee ng, which specialises in gas
installations on boats ranging from sail
training vessels to superyachts like Mi/dlrcl1.r
y, says there is a case for itting aLarms with
the cheapest replacement sensors. ''lhey

willneed replacing from time to time
an).wat and continued false alarms only
lead to mistrust in the alarm system and to
crews disconnecting it to avoid annoyance.'

When a gas alarm sounds
l. Don't panicl Gas alarms are desiSned to
operate well below the lower limit of
flammability (LEL) of the gas.
2. Extinguish all naked flames.
3. Do not operate electdcal appliances.
4. Switch off all engines.
5. Tum off all gas appliances.
6. Tum off all gas cylinders.
7, If safe to do so open all hatches, doors
and windows so air circulation can disperse
the gas.
8, l'ump out the bilge with a manual bilge
punp (not an electric one) and continue to
pump when the bilge is dry. Any
accumulated gas will be pumped overboard.
Remember, the gas you are using is heavier
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than air and will collect in the bilge or the
bottom of a locker, so pumping out could
take some time.
9. Re-trythe gas alarm from time to time
until it ceases to'sound off'.
lO. Once this happens, do not operate
your gas system until it has been inspected
and tested by a competent gas engineer.

Fitting a gas alarm
I Agas alarm installation will require a
tused electdcal supply.
I Although 24V alarms are available the
vast majority sold are 12V
I The control module should be located in
a prominent area - Somewhere around the
chafi table with other instruments is a
common location.
I You may want the alarm powered when
the boat is left unattended. This has the
advantage of alerting you to a problem as
soon as you retum to the boat. The
disadvantage is that the alarm draws
elect cal power and you may be left with flat
battedes. Another option is to have the
alalm wircd in so it comes on when you tum
on the batte es. Thls saves battery powet
but there is a sk that the battery switch may
cause a sparkand ignite any leaked LPG. But
if the cylinder is tumed off in a properly
drained locker, that shouldn'tbe a problem.
I Single or multi-sensor alarms are available.
I The codes of practice suggest that one
alarm is frtted in each cabin that has a gas
appliance. It would also make sense to f,t

a The tesls were canied oul wilh the help 0l slall al
the Southamolon Calor Gas Cenlre

one in areas ofthe boat that gas is likely to
collect -in the space under the gas locker or
in a space where gas pipe ioints are not easy
to inspect, for instance. In some cases a
multi-sensor system would suit.

Other safety devices
It also follows that if there are no leak iu
your gas system, then the risk of explosion is
alrnost non-existent. All installations should
have a method of checking the soundness of
the gas system. Although the minimum
requtuement is to have iust a test point a
built-in Alde bubble leak tester is
a quick and simple method of checking your
gas system every time you tum it on.

There is no substitute for a good gas
installation. Always consider using a
professional gas engineer. A list of
madne gas installen can be found at
r-w'r{.calormadneshop.co.uk-

Godes and regulations
Surpdsinglt there are no Bdtish or
European Standards for the performance
ofa marine gas alarm - although there are
ma ne codes of practice for the installation
of gas alarms in boats. Most manufacturen
therefore use the domestic gas alarm
standard BS EN50194:2000 and apply it
where possible to the ma ne environment.
A CE mark usually means the alarm has
been tested for electrical safetv and radio
ftequency inteference, It does not mean
it has been tested for pedormance in
detecting gas.

How the alarms were tested
All the LPG alarms were placed in a test
chambet and in order to monitor the gas
concentration tlvo separate industrial gas
detectors were placed in the chamber with
them. These had recently been calibrated
and were capable of detectinggas
concentrations in 1olo increments of the LEL.

All the alarms were powered up and left to
warm up - imporlanl a5 lhey require time
to heat the sensor units and go through a
self-test and calibration procedure.

Gas was added to the chamber using a
syringe (left) so the amount ofgas

could be controlled. A pat of
fans in the chamber mlxed

the gas and air to give an
even mixture. The
concentration of gas was
recorded at every stage.
Once the gas tests were
complete, each alarm was

connected to a 6xed power
supply and the current

drawn was recorded. tr

Gas alarm installation tips
I The ideal placeto installa sensor is atthe lowest poinl gas is likelylo colleqt
THE SEI{SOR SHOULD OTBEI STALLED:
I In an enclosed space away from a source ol gas
I Directly beloworabovea cooker
I Next to a hatch, porthole ol extractor lan
I Anywhere dirt and dust can blockthe sensorand slop il wolking
I Anwhere it is likelyio get wet
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EZ Sense

Retail price t4O
Star rating ***

This is a small  handheld
I alarm w th a banery ife of

about eight hours, meaning it
would not be suitable for
periods of e)dended use. lt
would besuitable as a means of
detecting the location ofa leak
orchecking those hard to reach
places in a boatthatwould not
normally have an alarm. lwas
very impressed with the EZ
Sense' low level '  alarm, which
sounded at 5olo LEL. Atthis level
it would be hard to detectthe
presence of gas by smell.
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sensor can be
'daisy-chained'

on to make it atlvin
sensor unit. The -_t
Dualwatch is only availablewith
a 12V power input, however

SF Detection Z10b
Retail price €75
Star rating ****

D;?::;fl:1i:i::?"
supply, this unit  comes
wlth a 1.8m power cable.
The sensor cable is ihin,
but has a plug measuring
'15mm across thatwill

BEST

require a large holeto be drilled during installation. The controlpanel is
the size of adouble domestic powersocket, and can be surface orflush
mounted. The sensor is located within asolid plastic housing and care
should be taken with its fixing location as it protrudes 30mm from the
mounting surface- The Z'10b gives an early'lowlevel warning ofthe
presence ofgas. In ourtest itsounded at 9% LEL, belore going into full
alarm mode at 14olo. lt wasthe onlyiixed alarm tested that had this
feature. The conirolpanelcan also detect afault with the sensorand
give an audio alarm. The alarm is designed to accept an input voltage
of between SVand 27V making it suitablefor eithet 12V ot 24V
installaiions. lt has asingle ortlvin sensor option.

Pilot Mini

Retail price €1OO
Star rating ***

A[T:;:lfii,::',ffi'
the boat's supply, the Pilot
l\,4ini comes supplied wlth a control panel and a loose sensor The 3.5m
wire supplied with the sensor is 5mm in diameter, so it only requires
smallholes to be drilled during installation. The installation kitdoes not
comewith a power cable. The backing plate is smalland a bitfiddly,
and the control panel attaches with tlvo screws that require side
access which would l imitwhere i t  could be instal led.l f l t  detects a
fault  wth the sensorthe control panelwil lgive an audio alarm. The
Pilot l \ ,1ini is avai lable in l2Vor 24Vversions with single ortwin sensor
options. lt might not beihe most aesthetically pleasing, bul it s
functionaland has a proven lrack record.

Dualwatch
Retail price €15O Star rating ****
The DJalwatch lro.n Marinecare is the o'rly alarn_ tl'al also has a

! bu ll-i r carbon nororide detector. Altl'oJgl' tl'is makes il one of
the most expensive alafrns we tested, itdoes give extra protection for
you and your crew. lt's designed to be hard wired into the boat s supply
and comes with a3m power cable. The sensor cable has a large p ug
on the end measuring 13mm. The attractive control panel, designed to
fit ln with other boat instruments. can beflush orsurface mounted. Of
allthe alarms tested, it had the
lowest power
consumption.
The alarm is
designed wlth --r-
a single LPG
sensor, ou an
additional

a-- t-

Lowlevel Voltage
alarm
% of LEL

Hush Relay Gas switch
button outlet outlet

Model

EZ Sense

Pilot Mini

sF z10b

Dualwatch

ROM 203

Full alarm
",6 ol LEL

9/.

240/6

14%

10%

11%

N/A

12124V

12124V

12V

12V

12V

12124V

Power
consumption
on stand-by

N/A

95mA

103m4

65mA

163m4

70mA

114mA

Sensors

LJNE

One/two

One/two

One ortwo

One

One ortwo

One or tvvo

Fault
atarm

None

Light and audio

Liqhtand audio

Lightonly

Light only

Light and audio

Light only

NereusWG1000 127o

VetuscDgoo 247"

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

NO

No

Yes

NO

NO

Yes

No

5./.

N/A

9%

N/A

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes
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RDM 203
Retail price €45
Star rating ***

The cheapest fixed alarm
I tested, the RDM 203's

control panel has avery short
(0.3m) power cable for wiring
into the boat's supply. The 3m
sensor cable has a plug on the
end measuring 16mm,
requir ing a major holeto be
drilled during installation. The
control panel comes with a
mounting plate and can only
be surface mounted. Although
the cheapest fixed alarm,
detection performance was not
compromised by its low price. Power
consumption, however, was by far the
highest at 18mA nearly one-and-a-half times as much as the lowest
consuming unit. For performance where electricai consumption and
aesthetics are not important, this alarm isworth considering.

Vetus GD900
Retail price e245 Star rating **
Thrs alarm is desrgned to be hard wired into the boal s supply. The

I control oanel is desroneo to be flush fitted and comes with 0.8m of
power cable. The sensoihas exposed contactsthat could be
vulnerable to damagewhen installed. The 5m ofsensor cable can be
easiiy installed through a 7mm hole and is joined to ihe control panel
via a multi-block plug.

Unlikethe other alarms, which onlycome
with an explanatory leaflet, the
Vetus comes with a
comprehensive multilingua
nstallation guide. The wiring
diagram is clear and the
wlres are colourcoded.
The alarm works on either
12V or 24V and additional
sensors can be added. lt
was the most expensve
alarm we tested, yet its
performance was no better
than another alarm costing less
than half its price.
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Approximate Length ot
warm-uDtime sensorwite

Flush and/ol
surface litting

N/A

Surface only

Surface only

Surface only

Flush only

Control box
dimensions

N/A

53mm x 100mm

20 secs

2 -3 mins

15 mins

2 -3 mins

3 mins

2 mins

2 mins

N/A

J.5m

6m

6m

3m

6m

5m

Flush or Surface 100mm x 160mm

Flush or Surface 108mm x 122mm

71mm x 125mm

65mm x65mm

90mm x90mm

Nereus WG1000
Retail price E2OO Star rating *****

Theonething that
I wi l lnormally

stop a gas detector
working is water
getting on the
sensor;this is
wherethe
Nereus alarm
scores highly- i t
has a waterproof
sensor Although
being one of the
most expensive
alarms wetested,
not having to replace waterdamaged sensors at 130-!50 a
t ime wil lmakethis alarm awofthwhile investment. In addit ion
becausethere will be no'down time'with damaged sensors,
this alarm willafford the best protection and avoid the
annoyance offalse alarms. The Nereus is designed to be hard wired
intothe boat's supply and a short length of powercable is supplied
along with a fused connectot The controlpanelcan detect afaLllt with
the sensorand give an audio alarm. The waterproof sensor is supplied
with 6m of cablethat is4mm in diameter, with no plugs, which makes it
very easy to conceal. The control panel, though small, is easytofix and
functional. They say looks can be deceptive and the Nereus alarm is
notthe best looking, but a waterproof sensor sounding at 12olo LEL
coupled with lts low power consumption makes this, in nny op n on,
the beston test. Atlvin sensor alarm unlt is also available.

Conclusion
lwas very pleased that allthe alarms performed as required bythe marine
codes of practice sounding before 25% oi LEL. Within the gas detectLon
industry alarms are normally designed 10 sound at between 5ol. and 20olo of
LEL, which is whatthe majoriry ofthe alarms did. Any ofthe
alarmstestedwouldprovide protection, but,asthetab e
shows, some use a lot less electricalpowerto doso.
Cost mayalso be an issue andthere isa large price
range to choose from.

llly view is that it's betterto fit any ofthetested
alarms than none at all. Based on price and
functionality, the RDM 203 has a lotto otfer, but
theprizeforbestbudgetbuygoestotheSFZl0b.
The EZ Sensealso scores highlyfor itsflexibility.

lf choosing an alarm on merit alone, the Nereus
WG1000wins because of its waterprool sensor
(right). Although expensive itcould proveto be a
worthwhile lono-term investment.

Dualwatch, tel: 01474 855699, web: \4 44tr.marinecare.co.uk
Nereus WG1000, tel: 01202 731886, web: !wvw.nereusalarms.co.uk
Pilot Mini, tel: 02476 680088, web: vw'ryr'.technisolltd.co.uk
EZ Sense and SF 210b, tel:01202 645587, web: lvvw.sfdetection.com
Vetus GD900, tel: 02380 454507, web: w\,/wvetus.nl
RDM 203, tel: 0 t444 831550, web: lvvvw.gasalarms.biz

Replacement sensor costs
Dualwatch f40, Nereus WG1000 €60, Pilot Minil30, EZ Sense N/A,
SF Detection Z'10b 130, Vetus GD900!45. With the RDM 203 it is more
cost-effective to buy a complete newaiarm

Thanksto Southampton Calor Gas Cenlre for use of its workshop facilities
andtothe members of the gas detection industrywho provided technical
assistance in carrying outlhetests and in preparing this article.
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